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APPENDICES
APPENDIX (A)
COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRES FOR PARENTS (ENGLISH
VERSION)
Dear parents,
I am a postgraduate student at Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia. My name is
Mohamed Abdullahi Gure. I am conducting a study on parental involvement. I would
like to request your help for completing this questionnaire which consists of two
sections. Section (A) is about the personal information of the respondents. Section
(B) is about your child’s school practices for parental involvement. (C) assesses your
level of involvement in your child’s education.
Please be assured that all the responses that you provide will be kept confidential.
Only grouped data will be reported, and not individual answers. All of the responses
will be destroyed immediately after the data are documented. Your answers are
essential to the success of this study.
Thanks for your time and assistance.
Please tick (√) in the relevant box.
Sections A: demography information
1) Gender:

□ male

□ female

2) Age:

□ less than 35 □ 35-45

3) Number of children: □ 1 child

□ more than 45

□ 2-4 children □ more than 4 children

4) Highest academic qualification: □ less than high school □ high school □ bachelor’s
degree □ Master’s degree □ Ph.D.
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Section B: Please respond to each of the following statements using the scale
provided.
Please choose only one answer.
Items
Communication: how well does your school…
Provide information to parents in a variety of ways (i.e.,
newsletter, email, home visits. Phone calls?
Conduct conferences with parents at least twice a year
with follow-up as needed?
Disseminate information on topics such as school
reforms, policies, discipline procedures, assessment
tools, and school grades?
Parenting: How well does your school
Link parents to programs and resources within the
community that provide support services to families?..
Provide a central location where parents/families have
easy access to information and resources on parenting?
Offer workshops, seminars, or training on parenting
skills?
Student Learning: How well does your school...
Provide clear information regarding the expectations for
students in each subject at each grade level?
Provide information regarding how parents can foster
learning at home and monitor homework?
Assist parents in understanding how students can
improve skills, get help when needed, meet class
expectations, and perform well on assessments?.
Regularly assign interactive homework that will require
students to discuss and interact with their parents?
Volunteering: How well does Your school"'
Survey parents regarding their interests' talents' and
availability to volunteer?
ensure that parents who are unable to volunteer in the
school building are given options for helping in other
ways
Organize a program for utilizing parent volunteers?
School decision Making and Advocacy How well does
Your school"
Provide workshops for parents that teach them to
influence decisions and resolve problems at the school?
Encourage formation or activities of PTAs that respond
to issues of interest to parents?
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Section C: Please respond to each of the following statements using the scale
provided.
Please choose only one answer.
Items
Practice spelling or other skills before a test
Check to see that my child has done his/her
homework
Read to my child
Listen to my child read
Listen to a story my child wrote
Help my child with homework
Go to special events at school.
Talk with my child’s teacher on the phone
Talk with my child’s teacher at school
Volunteer at school or in my child’s classroom
Got to PT A/PTO meetings
Visit my child’s school
Take my child to a library
Talk with my child about TV show
Help my child plan time for homework and chores
Take my child to special places or events in the
community.
Talk to my child about school.
Tell my child how important school is.
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APPENDIX (B)
COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRES PARENTS (SOMALI
VERSION)
CODSI IYO SU’AALO KU SOCDO WAALIDIINTA
Walidiinta sharafta leh,
Waxaan ahay arday diyaarinaaya shadada diktoornimada ama PhD kana diyaarinaaya
Jamacada cilmiga islaamka ee ku taal dalka Malaysia. Waxaa cilmibaaris ku
sameynayaa kaalinta waalidiinta ku leeyihin waxbarashada ilmahooda. Waxaan kaa
codsanayaa in aad ka jawaabtid su’aalaha hoos ku qoran. Qeebta (A) waa
macluumaad ku saabsan qofka kajawaabaayo su’aalaha. Qeebta (b) waa su’aalo
laxariiro qaabka iskuulka iskaashi ula sameeyo waalidiinta ardayda.
Ujeedada cilmibaaristaan ayaa ah in la’ogaado habdhaqanka iyo qaabka ay iskuulada
iskaashi ula sameeyaan waalidiinta ardayda si loo hormariyo tayada wabarashada.
Iyo heerka ka qeebqaadashada waalidiinta waxbaridda ilmahooda. Waxaa kuu
damaana qaadayaa in jawaabahaaga ahaadoonaan qarsoodi. Waxaa lasoo bandhigi
doonaa oo kaliya warbixin guud oo ku saleesan jawaabaha dhamaan
kaqeebgalayaasha cilmibaaristaan. Malasoo bandhigi doono jawaabo qof gaar ah
bixiyey. Jawaabahaaga waxay muhiim u yihiin in cilmibaaristaan si guul ah kusoo
dhamaato. Waxaa larajaynayaa in natiijada cilmibaaristaan ka faa’iideestaan
macalimiinta iyo waalidiinta iyo dhamaan qeebaha kale ee bulshada.
Qeebta (A): Macluumaadka kugu saabsan adiga
Fadlan sax (√) saar sanduuq kasta ee kaa khuseeya
1) Jinsiga:
2) Da’da:

□ Lab

□ Dhadig

□ Kayar 35 sano

□ 35-45 sano
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□ Kabadan 45 sano

3) Meeqa caruura ayaad masuul katahay:

□ 1 caruur

□ 2-4

□ In kabadan 4

4) Heerka waxbarashada ka gaartay □ ma dhameen iskuul sare □ iskuul sare
shahaadada koowaad ee jamacad □ shahaadada masterka

□

□ shahaadada

diktoornimada.
Qeebta (B): qeebtaan waxay ku saabsantahay qaabka iskuulka caruurtaada dhigato
ula dhaqmo waalidiinta.
Fadlan ka dooro hal jawaab adoo sax (√) saaraayo
Suaalo
waxbarashada ardayda: side iskuulkaan uu
U diyaariyaa warbixino cad cad oo ku saabsan waxa laga filaayo
ardayga ee maada kasta iyo fasalkasta?
U siiyaa waalidiinta macluumaad ku aadan qaabkaay u hormari karaan
waxbarashada caruurta makay joogaan guriga iyo lasocoshada
waajibaadka lagarabo ardayaga?
U caawiyaa waalidiinta inay fahmaan qaabka ay ardayda u
hormarikaraan xirfadahooda, u helikaraan caawinaad markay u
baahdaan, sameyaan waxa laga rabo iyo inay natiijo fiican keenaan
imtxaanka?
Si joogta ah uga dalbada ardayda waajib ku qasbaaya in waalidkooda
ka codsadaan caawinaad?
wadaxariirka: sidee iskulkan uu
Siyaabo kala duwan ula xariiraa walidiinta ardayda si uu ugudbiyo
macluumaad (ma waxuu isticmaalaa wacitaan taleefan, iimeel, warqad
qoraal ah ama booqdaa guriga ardayga?
U la shiraa waalidiinta ugu yaraan halmar ama labo jeer sandkiiba ay
lajirto kala warqaadid markastoo loobahdo.
U gudbiyaa warbixinada laxariira isbadalada iskulka sameynayo,
siyaasadaha, imtixanada iyo natiijooyinka
Go’aan kaqaadashada arimaha iskuulka: sidee iskuulkaan
U diyaariyaa siminaaro lagu baraayo waalidiinta sida ay u
saameykaraan go’aanada uu iskuulka qaadanaayo si loo xaliyo
dhibaatooyinka ka jira iskuulka?
U dhiira galiyaa sameenta ururka waalidiinta iyo macalimiinta kaasoo
wax ka qabtaa rabitaanka waalidiinta?
Ugu ogolaadaa walidiinta inay kahelaan gudiga go’aanqaadashada
mataalaad ama xubno la’eg tirade xubnaha matalaaya iskuulka?
U tababaraa waalidiinta iyo shaqaalaha iskulka si ay u wada shaqeeyaan
oo ay go’aano wadajira uga qaataan arrimaha laxariiro siyaasadaha,
manhajka, qarashaadka, horumarinta, amniga iyo ciyimidda shaqaale
cusub?
Iskaa wax u qabso: side iskuulkaan uu
U ogaadaa in waalidiinta xiiseeynayaan ama awoodaan inay iskuulka
lashaqeeyaan si iskaa wax u qabso ah?
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Ugu suurtagaliyaa waalidiinta aan awoodin ama waqti u heeynin inay
iskulka gudihisa kashaqeeyaan in qaabab kale oo ay awoodaan ugu
caawiyaan iskuulka?
U abaabulaa barnaamijyo looga faa,iideysanayo kaalmada ka
imaanayso xagga waalidka?
Waalidnimo: side iskuulkaan uu
Ugu xiraa waalidiinta barnaamiyada iyo ilaha ay kahelikaraan
caawinaad iyo adeeg kale ee bulshada dhexdeeda?

QEEBTA (T): Qeebtaan waxay ku saabsantahay heer ku luglaashaha waalidiinta
waxbarashada caruurtooda.
Fadlan ka dooro hal jawaab adoo sax (√) saaraayo
Suaalo

1

Waxaa ka caawiyaa cunugayga inuu waqti u kala qorsheeyo waajibka
iskuulka iyo shaqooyinka kale
Waxaan lasameeya canugayga yeeris iyo xirfado kale imtixaanaaka
kahor
Waxaan u aqriyaa canugayga cashirada
Waxaan dhageestaa canugayga oo aqrinaya cashiradiisa
Waxaan dhageestaa sheekada uu qoraan canugayga
Waxaa ka caawiyaa canugayga waajibka loo soo diray
Waxaa booqdaa iskuulka canugayga
Waxaa tagaa iskuulka markii ay jiraan munaasabado gaar ah
Waxaa si iskaa wax ugu qabo u caawiyaa iskuulka cugugayga
Waxaa lahadlaa macalika cunugayga markaa iskuulka tago
Waxaa taleefanka kala hadlaa macalinka cunugayga
Waxaa tagaa kulamada macalimiinta iyo waalidiinta
Waxaa hubiyaa in cunugayga ka shaqeeyey waajibkii loo soo direy
Waxaa kala sheekeesta cunugayga barnaamijyada kabaxa
taleefishinka
Waxaa kala sheekeestaa canugayga arrimaha iskuulka
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Waxaa u kaxeeyaa cunugayga maktabadda
Waxaa u kaxeeyaa cunugayga meelo muhiim ah iyo munaasabado
muhiim ah.
Waxaan u sheegaa cunugaygay in iskuulka muhiimyahay.

Waxaa idinkaaga mahadcelinayaa waqtigiina qaaligaa oo aad siiseen ka jawaabidda
su’aalaha.
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APPENDIX (C)
FAMILY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (ENGLISH VERSION)
1- How do you define parental involvement?
2- In what ways do you involve in the education of your child?
3- How does the school provide information to parents about your children’s
progress and other school activities? How satisfied are you with the information
provided to you?
4- How does the school involve parents in decision making? How satisfied are you
with your current participation in decision making?
5- How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at
school? How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your
involvement in the education of your child at school?
6- How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at
home? How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your
involvement in the education of your child at home?
7- How does the school use community resources to support families and student
learning
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APPENDIX (D)
FAMILY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (SOMALI VERSION)
WAREYSIGA WAALIDIINTA
1- Maxaa ku qeexi laheed ama ku tacriifi laheed waxa loo yaqaan “kaqeebqaadashada
waalidiinta waxbarashada ilmahooda”?
2- Maxaa sameesaa si aad uga qeebqaadato waxbarashada caruurtaada?
3- Side iskuulka kuula socodsiiyaa waxyaabaha ka dhacaaya iskuulka iyo Hurumarka
caruurtaada? Side ugu qanacsantahay warbixinta iskuulka kula soo socodsiiyo?
4- Maxaa tilaaboyin ah oo iskulka qaadaa si uu kuugu suurtagaliyo inaad caawiso
waxbarashada caruurtaada markay joogaan guriga? Sidee ugu qanacsantahay
tilaabooyinkaas?
5- Maxaa tilaaboyin ah oo iskuulka qaadaa si uu kuugu suurtagaliyo inaad caawiso
waxbarashada caruurtaada markay joogaan iskuulka? Sidee ugu qanacsantahay
tilaabooyinkaas?
6- Sidee iskuulka kaaga qeebgaliyaa go,aan qaadashada saameyneeso caruurtaada?
Sidee ugu qanacsantahay kaqeeb galintaas?
7- Sidee iskuulka u isticmaalaa taageerada bulshada si loo taageero qoysaska iyo
waxbarashada ardayda?
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APPENDIX (E)
COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS
Dear teachers,
I am a postgraduate student at Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia. My name is
Mohamed Abdullahi Gure. I am conducting a study on parental involvement. I would
like to request your help for completing this questionnaire which consists of two
sections. Section (A) is about the personal information of the respondents. Section
(B) is about your school’s practices for parental involvement.
Please be assured that all the responses that you provide will be kept confidential.
Only grouped data will be reported, and not individual answers. All of the responses
will be destroyed immediately after the data are documented. Your answers are
essential to the success of this study. And it will help to contribute to your own
working field.
Thanks for your time and assistance.
Please tick (√) in the relevant box.
Sections A: demography information
5) Gender:

□ male

□ female

6) Age:

□ less than 35 □ 35-45

□ more than 45

7) Years of teaching: □ 1-5 years □ 6-10 years □ more than 10 years
8) Highest academic qualification: □ less than high school □ high school □ bachelor’s
degree □ Master’s degree □ Ph.D.
Section B: Please respond to each of the following statements using the scale
provided.
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Please choose only one answer.
Items
Communication: how well does your school…
Provide information to parents in a variety of ways (i.e.,
newsletter, email, home visits. Phone calls?
Conduct conferences with parents at least twice a year
with follow-up as needed?
Disseminate information on topics such as school
reforms, policies, discipline procedures, assessment
tools, and school grades?
Parenting: How well does your school
Link parents to programs and resources within the
community that provide support services to families?..
Provide a central location where parents/families have
easy access to information and resources on parenting?
Offer workshops, seminars, or training on parenting
skills?
Student Learning: How well does your school...
Provide clear information regarding the expectations for
students in each subject at each grade level?
Provide information regarding how parents can foster
learning at home and monitor homework?
Assist parents in understanding how students can
improve skills, get help when needed, meet class
expectations, and perform well on assessments?.
Regularly assign interactive homework that will require
students to discuss and interact with their parents?
Volunteering: How well does Your school"'
Survey parents regarding their interests' talents' and
availability to volunteer?
ensure that parents who are unable to volunteer in the
school building are given options for helping in other
ways
Organize a program for utilizing parent volunteers?
School decision Making and Advocacy How well does
Your school"
Provide workshops for parents that teach them to
influence decisions and resolve problems at the school?
Encourage formation or activities of PTAs that respond
to issues of interest to parents?
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APPENDIX (F)
COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS (SOMALI
VERSION)
CODSI IYO SU’AALO KU SOCDO MACALIMIINTA

Macalimiinta sharafta leh,
Waxaan ahay arday diyaarinaaya shadada diktoornimada ama PhD kana diyaarinaaya
Jamacada cilmiga islaamka ee ku taal dalka Malaysia. Waxaa cilmibaaris ku
sameynayaa kaalinta waalidiinta ku leeyihin waxbarashada ilmahooda. Waxaan kaa
codsanayaa in aad ka jawaabtid su’aalaha hoos ku qoran. Qeebta (A) waa
macluumaad ku saabsan qofka kajawaabaayo su’aalaha. Qeebta (b) waa su’aalo
laxariiro qaabka iskuulka iskaashi ula sameeyo waalidiinta ardayda.
Ujeedada cilmibaaristaan ayaa ah in la’ogaado habdhaqanka iyo qaabka ay iskuulada
iskaashi ula sameeyaan waalidiinta ardayda si loo hormariyo tayada wabarashada.
Iyo heerka ka qeebqaadashada waalidiinta waxbaridda ilmahooda. Waxaa kuu
damaana qaadayaa in jawaabahaaga ahaadoonaan qarsoodi. Waxaa lasoo bandhigi
doonaa oo kaliya warbixin guud oo ku saleesan jawaabaha dhamaan
kaqeebgalayaasha cilmibaaristaan. Malasoo bandhigi doono jawaabo qof gaar ah
bixiyey. Jawaabahaaga waxay muhiim u yihiin in cilmibaaristaan si guul ah kusoo
dhamaato. Waxaa larajaynayaa in natiijada cilmibaaristaan ka faa’iideestaan
macalimiinta iyo waalidiinta iyo dhamaan qeebaha kale ee bulshada.
Qeebta (A): Macluumaadka kugu saabsan adiga
Fadlan sax (√) saar sanduuq kasta ee kaa khuseeya
1) Jinsiga:
2) Da’da:

□ Lab

□ Dhadig

□ Kayar 35 sano

□ 35-45 sano
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□ Kabadan 45 sano

3) Sanadaha khibradda:

□ 1-5 sano

□ 6-10 sano

□ In kabadan 10 sano

4) Heerka waxbarashada ka gaartay □ ma dhameen iskuul sare □ iskuul sare
shahaadada koowaad ee jamacad □ shahaadada masterka

□

□ shahaadada

diktoornimada.
Qeebta (B):

qeebtaan waxay ku saabsantahay qaabka iskuulka ula dhaqmo

waalidiinta.
Fadlan ka dooro hal jawaab adoo sax (√) saaraayo
Suaalo
waxbarashada ardayda: side iskuulkaan uu
U diyaariyaa warbixino cad cad oo ku saabsan waxa laga filaayo
ardayga ee maada kasta iyo fasalkasta?
U siiyaa waalidiinta macluumaad ku aadan qaabkaay u hormari karaan
waxbarashada caruurta makay joogaan guriga iyo lasocoshada
waajibaadka lagarabo ardayaga?
U caawiyaa waalidiinta inay fahmaan qaabka ay ardayda u
hormarikaraan xirfadahooda, u helikaraan caawinaad markay u
baahdaan, sameyaan waxa laga rabo iyo inay natiijo fiican keenaan
imtxaanka?
Si joogta ah uga dalbada ardayda waajib ku qasbaaya in waalidkooda
ka codsadaan caawinaad?
wadaxariirka: sidee iskulkan uu
Siyaabo kala duwan ula xariiraa walidiinta ardayda si uu ugudbiyo
macluumaad (ma waxuu isticmaalaa wacitaan taleefan, iimeel, warqad
qoraal ah ama booqdaa guriga ardayga?
U la shiraa waalidiinta ugu yaraan halmar ama labo jeer sandkiiba ay
lajirto kala warqaadid markastoo loobahdo.
U gudbiyaa warbixinada laxariira isbadalada iskulka sameynayo,
siyaasadaha, imtixanada iyo natiijooyinka
Go’aan kaqaadashada arimaha iskuulka: sidee iskuulkaan
U diyaariyaa siminaaro lagu baraayo waalidiinta sida ay u
saameykaraan go’aanada uu iskuulka qaadanaayo si loo xaliyo
dhibaatooyinka ka jira iskuulka?
U dhiira galiyaa sameenta ururka waalidiinta iyo macalimiinta kaasoo
wax ka qabtaa rabitaanka waalidiinta?
Ugu ogolaadaa walidiinta inay kahelaan gudiga go’aanqaadashada
mataalaad ama xubno la’eg tirade xubnaha matalaaya iskuulka?
U tababaraa waalidiinta iyo shaqaalaha iskulka si ay u wada shaqeeyaan
oo ay go’aano wadajira uga qaataan arrimaha laxariiro siyaasadaha,
manhajka, qarashaadka, horumarinta, amniga iyo ciyimidda shaqaale
cusub?
Iskaa wax u qabso: side iskuulkaan uu
U ogaadaa in waalidiinta xiiseeynayaan ama awoodaan inay iskuulka
lashaqeeyaan si iskaa wax u qabso ah?
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Suaalo
Ugu suurtagaliyaa waalidiinta aan awoodin ama waqti u heeynin inay
iskulka gudihisa kashaqeeyaan in qaabab kale oo ay awoodaan ugu
caawiyaan iskuulka?
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U abaabulaa barnaamijyo looga faa,iideysanayo kaalmada ka
imaanayso xagga waalidka?
Waalidnimo: side iskuulkaan uu
Ugu xiraa waalidiinta barnaamiyada iyo ilaha ay kahelikaraan
caawinaad iyo adeeg kale ee bulshada dhexdeeda?

Waxaa idinkaaga mahadcelinayaa waqtigiina qaaligaa oo aad siiseen ka jawaabidda
su’aalaha.
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APPENDIX (G)
TEACHER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (ENGLSIH VERSION)
1- How do you define parental involvement?
2- In what ways do parents at this school involve in the education of their children? How
satisfied are you with their level of involvement in the education of their children?
3- How does the school provide families information about their children’s progress and other
school activities?
4- How does the school involve families in decision making?
5- How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
school?
6- How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
home?
7- How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
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APPENDIX (H)
TEACHER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS (SOMALI VERSION)
WAREYSIGA MACALIMIINTA
1- Maxaa ku qeexi laheed ama ku tacriifi laheed waxa loo yaqaan “kaqeebqaadashada
waalidiinta waxbarashada caruurtooda”?
2- Qaabkee beey walidiinta iskuulkaada u caawiyaan waxbarashada caruurtaada? Sidee ugu
qanacsantahay caawinaadooda?
3- Side iskuulka ula socodsiiyaa waalidiinta: waxyaabaha ka dhacaaya iskuulka iyo
Hurumarka caruurtooda?
4- Qaabkee iskuulka uga qeebgaliyaa waalidiinta go’aanqaadashada saameynaayo
caruurtooda?
5- Maxaa tilaaboyin ah oo iskulka qaadaa si uu ugu suurtagaliyo waalidiinta inay caawiyaan
waxbarashada caruurtooda markay joogaan guriga?
6- Maxaa tilaaboyin ah oo iskulka qaadaa si uu ugu suurtagaliyo waalidiinta inay caawiyaan
waxbarashada caruurtooda markay joogaan iskuulka?
7- Sidee iskuulka u isticmaalaa taageerada bulshada si loo taageero qoysaska iyo

waxbarashada ardayda?
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APPENDIX (I)
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS
TRANSCRPT1
How do you define parental involvement?
Parent: for parents to involve in their children’s education, firstly, parent need to know
continuously the progress of their children. Secondly, children’s behavior thirdly, how he
treat others including his teachers. All these help parents. When your child is going to school
you have to convince him that the teacher is the second parent and you have to convince him
to listen the teacher.
In what ways do you involve in the education of your child?
Parent: whenever he comes back home I ask him how was your day, what difficulties you
have, show me your books and homework; I ask all these questions. So if I can help I help
and if I cannot help; because I am not one of those who can speak English so I ask him to
tell me in Somali language and I answer in Somali then I tell him to search in the internet.
How does the school provide you information about your child’s progress and other school
activities?
Parent: parents are often called to come to school. For instance, they called the other day
and asked me to come to school and I said is there a problem? They said no there is no
problem just come. When I met them they told me that my child is perfect in his studies but
he comes late and asked me what time I send him from home. I told them that I send my
child early time and I assure them that he will come on time.
How satisfied are you with the information provided to you?
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Parent: I am satisfied because if you are provided all the information about your child you
become satisfied.
How does the school involve you in decision making?
Parent: No, I do not participate in decision making.
How satisfied are you with your current participation in decision making?
Parent: I don’t have a problem if teachers make the decisions.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at school?
Parent: parents don’t have role to play at school.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at school?
Parent: I am satisfied.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at home?
Parent: they instruct us that your child must study three to four hours per day and monitor
his reading.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at home?
Parent: I am satisfied because if you are told to monitor your child and be aware of his
studies and please know that the school alone can do nothing I am satisfied.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Parent: In fact the school provide support to families and students. For instance, in Ramadan
they give things to families and sometimes they provide learning materials to students.
TRANSCRPT2
How do define parental involvement?
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Parent: Parents can be involved in their children’s education by communicating the school
to know their children’s learning and behavior. They also support their children at home. For
example, parents can check daily their children’s books when they come back from school
and see whether children have taken lessons by checking the date. It is also important that
parents take care of children’s health by providing healthy food and make sure children go
to bed early and prepare their clothes and books and pens.
In what ways do you involve in the education of your child?
Parent: I ask my children what they have studied and instruct them to do the homework, but
unfortunately I have a problem with the lessons.
What is the problem?
Parent: my problem is that I cannot read the lessons to my children and they are better
educated than me because I was not educated so that is the only problem I have. But I
encourage them to do the homework and make sure that children go to school on time.
How does the school provide you information about your child’s progress and other school
activities?
Parent: The school organize three meetings with parents every year. In these meetings the
school share with us the results and compare with the previous results to see the subjects
they improved and the subjects they have still problems. Sometimes the school call us when
child is absent for two days.
How satisfied are you with the information provided to you?
Parent: I feel that there is a connection between the school and parents and I am satisfied.
How does the school involve you in decision making?
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Parent: no, I don’t participate decision making and the school does not invite us to
participate.
How satisfied are you with your current participation in decision making?
Parent: but when they decide the class for my child I meet them if I am not satisfied with
that class and I ask them to change. They make the decision but if I am not satisfied they
listen my concerns so in this sense we participate the decisions that affect our children.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at school?
Parent: No, I just send my child to the school and it is the responsibility of the teachers to
teach but I don’t involve.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at school?
Parent: I feel that teachers are doing good job.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at home?
Parent: the first thing we discuss in every meeting is related how we can help our children
at home. They copy for us the chapters of each subject so we can help our children.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at home?
Parent: I am very satisfied.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Parent: Generally, the school receive support from NGOs but I don’t have more information
about it and how the school use it.
TRANSCRPT3
How do define parental involvement?
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Parent: Is the contacts that parents make with the school and teachers of their children to
know their children’s behavior and learning progress and his scores.
In what ways do you involve in the education of your child?
Parent: I support my child at home and hire tutor to teach them at home.
How does the school provide you information about your child’s progress and other school
activities?
Parent: they call us by telephone mostly to inform us exam dates and time. And they share
with us the results
How satisfied are you with the information provided to you?
Parent: I am not satisfied because I want to get regular information about my childs’
progress, but the school call us in exam time.
How does the school involve you in decision making?
Parent: they don’t let us to participate in decision making or ask our ideas. They decide
what they want.
How satisfied are you with your current participation in decision making?
Parent: I am not satisfied because we have many good ideas but they don’t give us chance
to involve in decision making.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at school?
Parent: I don’t offer any service or assistant at school but I go there occasionally to check
the progress of my child.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the

education

of

your

child

Parent: I am satisfied I believe that teachers are capable to do their job.
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at

school?

How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at home?
Parent: in exam time, the school call us and they tell us the exam dates for all subjects and
request us to help children revise and make them ready for the exam.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at home?
Parent: Parents should support even if the school does not request so because they are their
children but the reminder from the school helps many parents and it is good.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Parent: As far I know the school does not receive any support from any organization and
depend on the fees that charge on students. But sometimes they call us to help orphans and
when there is floods to offer service and we participate.
TRANSCRPT4
How do define parental involvement?
Parent: I don’t know much about this but I can tell my opinion. The responsibility of parents
is to teach children at home the Huruf (the Arabic alphabets) and basic Quran before they
are sent to school so he can have some understanding because he will be part in a group of
students. Parents have to be selective when choosing school for their children. You have to
know what they teach, teachers and the behavior of students and the location of the school.
After that you start to follow up what your children learn every day.
In what ways do you involve in the education of your child?
Parent: If I tell you the truth, I don’t help them at all. I choose for them the best school and
I depend on the school for the education of my children. This is because I usually travel and
I don’t stay with them.
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How does the school provide you information about your child’s progress and other school
activities?
Parent: the school must contact parents if there is a problem. For instance if the child is not
performing well or coming late but schools in this city don’t practice such communication
How satisfied are you with the information provided to you?
Parent: I am not satisfied.
How does the school involve you in decision making?
Parent: our school has parent association. I remember one time they called me and they
were demanding something that the school cannot afford. Parents influence the decision
making in the school. Nowadays learning institutions are considered commercial and if
parents are not happy with the service they might take their children to other schools.
How satisfied are you with your current participation in decision making?
Parent: I am very satisfied.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at school?
Parent: the school always call parents to help the school. Before two months, the school
was renovating some classes of the school and all parents were invited to participate. But I
could not go that day because I was sick.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at school?
Parent: I am satisfied.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at home?
Parent: As far as I know the school does nothing about this.
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How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at home?
Parent: I am satisfied because if want to help my child I just help and I don’t need a
reminder.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Parent: Families help each other but not through school. If the parent cannot help their
children in education they go to their neighbor or friends to get assistant.
TRANSCRPT5
How do define parental involvement?
Parent: Parent have to encourage their children to go to school, have to know how they
learn, pay school fees and buy learning materials for children.
In what ways do you involve in the education of your child?
Parent: I help my children to go early to school, read for them and help them when they
face difficulties and correct them when they make mistake. I buy for them text books and all
other learning materials they need.
How does the school provide you information about your child’s progress and other school
activities?
Parent: I have the contact numbers of teachers and I always call them to get information
about my children but they don’t contact me. And sometimes I go directly to the school to
meet the teachers.
How satisfied are you with the information provided to you?
Parent: I am very satisfied because they always provide useful information and I have to do
whatever they ask me to do.
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How does the school involve you in decision making?
Parent: They make the decision without consulting with parents.
How satisfied are you with your current participation in decision making?
Parent: It would be a good idea if parents are allowed to participate in decision making but
schools don’t give parents a chance to participate.
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at school?
Parent: I visit the school sometimes when I want to know information about my child and
teachers help me to get these information.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at school?
Parent: I am satisfied. Teachers well come me when I meet them at the school and
How does the school promote your participation in the education of your child at home?
Parent: It is up to the parent and how they make efforts and educate their children. But the
school doesn’t help in this regard. The school help children only at school.
How satisfied are you with the current school practices in promoting your involvement in
the education of your child at home?
Parent: Parents would be happy if teachers can afford to conduct workshops that increase
the skills and the knowledge of parents of how to help their children.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Parent: I have no idea if the school uses community resources.
TRANSCRPT6
How do you define parental involvement?
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Teacher: Parents ask their children questions; what you have studied, parents read to their
children and make the lessons easy for their children. All these activities are parental
involvement in education but only educated parents can do these activities.
In what ways do parents at this school involve in the education of their children?
Teacher: parents call teachers to find out how their child behave, about his attendance and
his punctuality; they seek all these information to support their children’s education.
How satisfied are you with their level of involvement in the education of their children?
Teacher: I am very satisfied.
How does the school provide families information about their children’s progress and
other school activities?
Teacher: teachers communicate parents when their children fight, create problem, keep
coming late or be absent for several days. Teachers also call parents if the child fails on
one subject or more subjects before it gets worse and hope parents to take action.
How does the school involve families in decision making?
Teacher: Parents are invited individually or as groups depending on the situation. If the
issue is a common problem, then it requires to call parents for a meeting and discuss the
issue and after discussion parents and teachers reach an agreement. And sometimes
parents have complaints about the performance of some teachers and demand
replacement and in many cases if the complaints are valid the school change the teacher.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
school?
Teacher: the school invites parents to participate school activities and extra curriculum
activities.
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How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
home?
Teacher: Teachers advise parents to monitor their children particularly if the student is
not performing well. Parents are advised to limit watching television and hire tutor if the
situation requires. And if the child is performing well, parents are advised to encourage
the child so that the child will continue to perform well.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Teacher: Community resources are used to conduct activities such as sports and field
trips that can make students like the school and the study. And sometimes these resources
are used to support poor families.
TRANSCRPT7
How do you define parental involvement?
Teacher: Parental involvement is a way that benefits from the time and money invested
on educating children. Schools are not the only place for learning. So parents can play
their role to support their children at home and help them understand and if parents
cannot teach their children they can hire tutor.
In what ways do parents at this school involve in the education of their children?
Teacher: Parents are not same and teachers can see the difference between parents
through the performance of children. For instance, children whose parents educated do
their homework, come on time and perform well because their parents are involved in
their education. However, teachers face difficulties in teaching children whose parents
are uneducated they don’t their homework and they are not organized.
How satisfied are you with their level of involvement in the education of their children?
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Teacher: I am satisfied only with those parents who support their children’s education.
How does the school provide families information about their children’s progress and
other school activities?
Teacher: teachers use different ways of communication for different purpose. Teachers
use telephone calls, send emails or meet parents face-to-face to discuss important issues
How does the school involve families in decision making?
Teacher: parents are invited to participate in decision making for some important issues
particularly those decisions that affect directly their children
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
school?
Teacher: we invite parents to participate school events and activities such sport activities
to encourage their children.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
home?
Teacher: In the meetings between teachers and parents, teachers give parents general
guidelines of how to help their children at home. Parents also ask question of how to
overcome the difficulties they are facing at home to help their children and teachers try to
give solutions to these problems.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Teacher: As you know the school does not receive support from the government so
parents, local business men and NGOs support the school and the school uses this support
to meet the needs of the school.
TRANSCRPT8
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How do you define parental involvement?
Teacher: In my opinion I would define parental involvement that parents must be aware
the behavior of their children and monitor the children at home. It is not enough to send
children to school but they have to have detailed information from the school how their
children behave and perform.
In what ways do parents at this school involve in the education of their children?
Teacher: Indeed parents help differently. If I talk based on my experience there are many
parents who offer support for their children. For instance, some of them when children
come back from school they (parents) ask children to read at home and if children have
problem they help them and make them understand the lesson and some of them hire
tutor. They make efforts in that way. Some others come to school and request teachers to
give special attention to their children. There are also some parents who do little efforts to
help their children.
How satisfied are you with their level of involvement in the education of their children?
Teacher: some parents perform beyond our expectation and some don’t.
How does the school provide families information about their children’s progress and
other school activities?
Teacher: In this school and other schools that I worked previously, the communication
between teachers and parents is not regular and sometimes no communication at all.
Some parents come to school and request teachers to give updates about their children’s
education. Teachers communicate these parents but such parents are not many
How does the school involve families in decision making?
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Teacher: I speak based on experience. Parents have no voice in decision making. But
some school use parent committee who work with school administration and they are
consulted on important decisions.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
school?
Teacher: such practices are not existing in this country.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
home?
Teacher: there is no formal workshops or seminars for parents that guide them how to
help their children. But if parents ask assist, teachers guide them.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Teacher: This is managed by humanitarian organization. They pay the salaries of
teachers and provide the needs of the school. They also support orphans and students
from poor families.
TRANSCRPT9
How do you define parental involvement?
Teacher: There are many things that parents should do including to be aware if the child
is coming to school, his progress in education and to make sure that the needs of the child
for food and other needs are met.
In what ways do parents at this school involve in the education of their children?
Teacher: parents are not same. Some of them don’t give enough attention to their
children’s education. And some others they help their children very well in providing
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learning materials, being aware if the child is coming to school or not, visiting teachers
and talking to them about their child.
How satisfied are you with their level of involvement in the education of their children?
Teacher: I think most of the parents are doing their duties.
How does the school provide families information about their children’s progress and
other school activities?
Teacher: I teach in two schools. One of these schools the communication is very high.
The school always inform parents issues that relate to the exams and other things so they
collaborate on these issues. The other school the communication is not good comparing
the first school.
How does the school involve families in decision making?
Teacher: When there is a new issue that relate to the students, the school calls parents to
have their say about the issue. But anything that is not related to the students, the school
doesn’t consult with parents about it.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
school?
Teacher: teachers believe that they can do their job and no need parents to present at
school. Instead, parents should help their children at home.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
home?
Teacher: The problem is many parents don’t come and seek assistant from teachers. If
they come to school and meet their children’s teachers they can get many information on
how to help their children.
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How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Teacher: If there is individuals in the community are facing difficulties, the school
collaborate local businesses to support these individuals.
TRANSCRPT10
How do you define parental involvement?
Teacher: parents are the first teacher for their children and the school teacher is the
second teacher that children meet at the school. So parents and teachers share common
responsibilities in educating children and eliminate ignorance. Parents have to control and
support their children to make them successful in education.
In what ways do parents at this school involve in the education of their children?
Teacher: Parents are created by Allah and they are not same. Some of them they know
what their children learn and some of them they don’t know. Some others know the
situation but don’t give more attention. And the effects of these different behaviors can
be seen on children’s performance; those children whose parents don’t follow up may fail
in exams.
How satisfied are you with their level of involvement in the education of their children?
Teacher: I am satisfied with those parents who don’t need calls from the school in order
to help their children but not satisfied with those who give attention to their children only
when children have problem at the school.
How does the school provide families information about their children’s progress and
other school activities?
Teacher: I teach mathematics and when I ask children to do exercise I want them to do
as I required and those don’t do I ask them to bring their parents. When parents meet me I
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inform them the progress of their children and request them to help their children at
home.
How does the school involve families in decision making?
Teacher: Schools in Mogadishu are different and depends on the type of the school.
Some schools are private and other are under NGOs and there is no public school which
are under the government. So our school is one of those under NGOs and the school
consult only with those educated parents in the community.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
school?
Teacher: we invite all parents when the school organizes events and we send special
invitations to those parents whose children have performed well to encourage their
children.
How does the school promote family participation in the education of their children at
home?
Teacher: whenever we meet parents we inform them that children will improve if they
help and if they don’t help children cannot perform well.
How does the school use community resources to support families and student learning?
Teacher: our school doesn’t receive support from community but we depend on school
fees and make discount for those parents who have more than one child.
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APPENDIX (J)
COMMUNICATION WITH UNICEF
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APPENDIX (K)
SUPPORTING LETTER FROM PPS USIM FOR DATA COLLECTION
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